
 

 

West Jordan Chamber Ambassadors are enthusiastic volunteers from the Chamber membership who 
devote their time to help build member commitment and raise community awareness of the Chamber. 
Ambassadors are the face of the Chamber and serve as advocates for the Chamber membership. They 
are responsible for attending Chamber events, encouraging member participation and recruiting new 
members. 
 

The title of Ambassador is a prestigious designation and gives you instant credibility with new contacts 

in the community. Ambassadors develop new business contacts through high-visibility networking while 

increasing the community-wide recognition for themselves and their companies. Ambassadors learn 

new skills by working side by side with other talented professionals. Ambassadors receive monthly 

opportunities for recognition, including awards and prizes. They receive recognition at Chamber 

Networking events, ribbon cuttings, etc. The Ambassador of the Month receives and award and free ad 

space on the Chamber’s website. The Ambassador of the Year receives and award at the annual Share 

the Magic Gala and a cruise. Additionally, Ambassadors attending ribbon cutting receive recognition 

within the monthly City Journals. 

To maintain this prestigious distinction, an Ambassador is required to: 

______Attend a minimum of 10 Ambassador meetings during your 12 month term as an Ambassador 

______Earn a minimum of 10,000 points each month that you serve as an Ambassador 

______Interact with a minimum of 75% of your member contact list each month 

______Maintain a professional appearance and conversation when representing the Chamber 

______Maintain a thorough knowledge of Chamber benefits and resources 

______Be prepared with Chamber materials to share with business professionals who could benefit 

from the Chamber’s assistance. 

I understand by signing this document, I agree to be an Ambassador for the West Jordan Chamber of 

Commerce and to perform the Ambassador Duties as explained to the best of my abilities and that my 

participation will be reviewed quarterly. 

 

___________________________________   ____________ 

Signature      Date 

 

 

___________________________________ 

Print Name 


